Numerical simulation and comparison with standard experimental data of turbulent premixed combustion occurring at large Reynolds and moderately large Damk ohler numbers (a situation which is typical in industrial burners) have been presented. The simulation has been performed in the framework of the Turbulent Flame-speed Closure (TFC) combustion model, developed in 1]-4], which makes use of a theoretical expression for the turbulent combustion velocity for the closure of the progress variable transport equation. This model is based on the concept of Intermediate Steady Propagatioin (ISP) regime of combustion in real combustors, i.e. when the turbulent ame propagates with equilibrium turbulent ame speed but has ame brush thickness growing according to the turbulent dispersion law. These ISP ames precede usually analysed 1-D stationary ames and from the theoretical point of view they are in fact intermediate asymptotic of the combustion process between the period of formation of developed turbulent ames and 1-D stationary ames. Numerical results of turbulent premixed combustion in a two-dimensional planar channel at parameters that correspond to real industrial combustors have been compared with corresponding standard experimental data on a high speed turbulent premixed ame 9]. Finally, it has been explained in the framework of the TFC combustion model that "countergradient di usion", i.e. the necessity to use a negative e ective di usion coe cient to describe experimental heat 1 and progress variable uxes inside the ame, is an inherent feature of turbulent premixed ames and is connected with direct dependence of the second order velocity-scalars correlation on combustion. It has been shown that the existence of the countergradient di usion phenomenon is not in contradiction with the actual increasing of the ame brush width.
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Introduction
Turbulent premixed combustion in industrial burners occurs at large Reynolds numbers (Re >> Re cr where Re cr is the critical Reynolds number of the ow) where turbulence has a developed ne scale structure, and at relatively large Damk olher numbers (Da >> 1) . In this case we have the amelets combustion mechanism; chemical reactions will therefore complete in very thin layers ( amelet sheets), typically of width comparable to the smallest turbulent scales and much smaller than the integral length scale of turbulence. The thin reacting amelets will be highly wrinkled by small scale turbulent vortices (with size nevertheless signi cantly larger than the amelet thickness); these have signi cant in uence on combustion as they control the ame surface area and therefore the volumetric burning rate of the fresh fuel/air mixture with respect to an equivalent laminar ame. On the other hand, ne scale turbulence|with vortices of smaller and comparable size than the laminar amelet thickness|controls the amelets internal structure which may be thickened by this ne scale turbulence. At the same time amelets stretch by turbulence can reduce the width of these amelets incorporating ne scale vortices; therefore, generally speaking, the actual width of these amelets thickened by ne scale turbulence can be even less that the width of an unstretched laminar ame (but obviously larger than the correspondent stretched laminar ame width). In any case the amelets width is of the order of the unstretched laminar ame width and much less than the integral turbulence length scale, i. e. amelets are thin. Several modelling approaches have been proposed in literature so far to deal with turbulent premixed combustion. Most of them are based on laminar amelet assumption, i.e. the turbulent ame viewed as an ensemble of wrinkled thin interfaces separating the unburnt mixture from the burnt one and having the structure of a laminar ame; the most famous is the model based on the Bray-Moss-Libby formalism 10, 11] . Another philosophy is used in probability density function methods. These use instead a chemical source term obtained from a given reaction mechanism; the e ect of turbulent uctuations on the average chemical production rates is accounted for by introducing a composition probability density function. This is often calculated by assuming a given shape 12, 13] generally parametrised with respect rst and second order statistical moments of the independent thermo-chemical scalars or from a modelled transport equation generally solved via a Monte Carlo method 14, 13] . In all these cases the average rate at which reactants and products are mixed on the molecular scale has to be modelled; this is generally assumed to be proportional to the dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy, an assumption which is questionable in the case of amelet combustion where simple analysis shows the scalar mixing rate to be directly dependent also from chemistry. A substantially di erent modelling approach is the one based on the solution of a modelled transport equation for a ame surface density function 15]. According to this approach, when combustion occurs in the laminar amelet regime, the volumetric rate of reactants consumption is proportional to the laminar ame speed times the ame surface area for unit of volume; the rst of these quantities is generally calculated in a pre-processing stage while the average ame surface area is calculated from a modelled transport equation. The critical term of this modelled transport equation is the dissipation term which represents the reduction of ame surface area by the amelet propagation mechanism. According to the theoretical estimations 1, 2, 3], which forms the basis of the TFC combustion model 1, 4], turbulent premixed ames at the real Reynolds and Damk ohler numbers typical of industrial burners are characterised by a) a ame structure composed by thin amelets which may not be laminar but instead slightly (2-4 times) thickened by small scale turbulence, b) a burning rate of fresh reactants for unit of ame cross sectional area (turbulent ame speed) which is controlled by the amelet sheet area and instantaneously adapts to a local equilibrium value, c) at practically constant turbulent combustion velocity U t (in accordance with a. and b.), a ame brush width which is nevertheless growing in thickness according to the turbulent dispersion law. Within the framework of the TFC combustion model we analyse the phenomenon of "countergradient di usion", i. e. the situation when the direction of the averaged ux of heat or the progress variable is the same as the gradient of the average of these parameters. This phenomenon is well known from measurements in turbulent premixed ames 5, 6] and numerical simulations based on di erent modelling approaches con rm this results 7, 8] .
We analyse in this paper turbulent premixed ames with increasing ame brush width. Therefore, it is signi cant to clarify why this increase in ame brush width and "countergradient di usion" are not in contradiction and that a positive turbulent di usion coe cient controls the ame brush width. We think in fact that the term "countergradient di usion" given to this e ect characterising turbulent premixed ames is connected with non-correct interpretation of these uxes as di usion uxes. Obviously, analysis of these uxes in terms of the turbulent di usion coe cient results that for agreement with experiments this coe cient must be negative ("countergradient di usion" therefore). These uxes instead are controlled both by turbulence and combustion and the "countergradient di usion" phenomenon is mainly connected with gas expansion due to heat release in amelets while the ame brush width is controlled by real physical turbulent di usion coe cient which can be estimated using, for example, the "k " turbulence model. We therefore explain why the "countergradient di usion" phenomenon and the increasing of the ame brush width are not in contradiction and what is the turbulent di usion coe cient that is responsible for controlling the ame brush width. In the paper we present the results of numerical simulation of experiments on CH 4 -air high velocity premixed combustion in a two-dimensional planar channel performed by Moreau 9] . For the same experiments and within the framework of the TFC combustion model we also give quantitative estimation of the "countergradient di usion" e ect.
2 Analysis of turbulent premixed combustion in industrial combustors
Premixed combustion mechanism in industrial burners
The instantaneous structure of a turbulent premixed ame depends on the relative value between quantities characterising a laminar premixed ame on one side ( ame thickness L and speed s L ) and turbulence on the other (turbulent intensity u 0 and integral length scale l t ). Several combustion regimes can be identi ed in this way and reported in a spectral diagram (The Borghi diagram 16]). In the case, for example, of laminar ame thickness L smaller than turbulent Kolmogorov length scale and laminar ame speed s L smaller than the turbulence intensity u 0 , the turbulent ame keeps locally its laminar ame structure and is highly wrinkled by turbulence. A second situation occurs when the laminar ame thickness L is larger than the Kolmogorov length scale but smaller than the integral length scale of turbulence l t . In this case the turbulent vortices falling within the amelets (more correctly falling within the preheat zone of the amelets as the instantaneous reaction zone can be thinner than the Kolmogorov microscale ) will increase the internal di usion coe cient between reactants and products determining an increase in amelet thickness and local propagation velocity. According to the theoretical estimations in 2] the thickening and accelerating processes controlled by turbulent vortices in the Kolmogorov inertial interval stop when a new equilibrium between convection, di usion and chemical reactions is reached inside the amelet. This in fact means that the successive involvement of larger and larger vortices inside amelets with successive increase of the amelets width as consequence of such involvement has a limit; the nal amelet width corresponding to this limit is only several times larger than the one of the very thin laminar amelet. Such increasing of the amelet width therefore cannot transform the ame surface combustion mechanism into the volume combustion one where the instantaneous heat release is distributed in space similarly to the combustion process in stirred reactors with possible non-complete molecular mixing, a situation which is in fact the base of many combustion models (it would take place if vortices of all sizes had been successively involved in the reaction zone). It will be assumed hereafter that industrial premixed combustion occurs in the regime of thin amelets where for thin amelets we mean amelets which are thin with respect to the integral length scale of turbulence. In our combustion model amelets are thicker than laminar amelets at the same conditions due to the in uence of the ne scale vortices from the inertial interval on the transfer processes inside them. The latest experimental data con rm this conclusion: the paper 17] demonstrates (through measurements of the instantaneous temperature gradients) that amelets thickness is slightly larger than stretched laminar ames thickness (though smaller than the the thickness of the normal 1-D laminar ame); the results of the paper 18] (that seems more correct from the methodological point of view as the amelets width was estimated from instantaneous temperature distributions) shows that experimental amelet thickness is signi cantly (3-5 times) larger than it is for the normal laminar ame. Broadening e ect was demonstrated also in 19] by analysing 3-D gradient measurements of a progress variable. This e ect was more severe at increasing of the Reynolds number.
Development stages of a turbulent premixed ame
It will be considered here that the turbulence intensity u 0 is su ciently larger than the laminar ame speed s L (more correctly than the amelet combustion speed s L which will be de ned later), a situation which generally occurs in gas turbines combustors (typical values for the turbulence intensity are in the range of u 0 = 5 10 m=s while the laminar ame speed is in the range of 0:5 1:0 m=s for methane). It is very useful to analyse the problem starting from the simple case of a 1-D freely propagating turbulent premixed ame. Consider therefore a planar 1-D freely propagating laminar premixed ame that at time t = 0 is interested by a homogeneous turbulent eld with intensity u 0 and length scale l t . The following four development stages can be postulated:
1. 0 < t < t 1 ch . Flamelet thickening. In the case of << d L << l t , small scale turbulence will penetrate inside the thin ame preheating zone increasing the internal di usion coe cient between products and reactants; as a consequence this will determine an increase of the amelet thickness and amelet speed until new equilibrium between convection, di usion and chemical source term will be established. Using dimensional analysis, analogously to the case of laminar combustion, we obtain:
where ch is a characteristic chemical time scale and ? is the turbulent thermal di usivity coe cient determined by turbulent scales falling within the amelet which may be approximated as
According to the process of turbulent kinetic energy cascade across the various turbulent scales we have:
Finally, using relations ( 1)- ( 3) (5) which shows that for a given Reynolds number, the Damk ohler number has to be larger than one (otherwise s L ? would be order of unity and no ame wrinkling will occur) and small enough for some turbulent scales to penetrate inside it (left inequality). 2. 0 < t < t 2 G . Flamelet wrinkling. The second stage is the wrinkling of the amelet sheet by turbulence. Not all turbulent scales can e ectively contribute to the wrinkling of the turbulent amelet; in fact, those with a characteristic velocity which is smaller than the amelet velocity s L ? will be spoiled by the amelet propagation mechanism. The nal equilibrium length scale of the smallest amelet wrinkles (often called Gibson scale) will therefore be equal to the size of vortices whose velocity is equal to s L ? :
and the corresponding time scale given by:
It should be particularly emphasised that the amelet sheet area is controlled mainly by small scale sheet wrinkles with size that are of the order of l G and therefore the time that is necessary for forming turbulent ame with constant turbulent combustion velocity U t = s L ? A A 0 ; At the same time the ame brush width is controlled by large scale turbulent vortices with sizes of the order of l t . This explains (as we see below) the existence in real industrial combustors of turbulent ames with increasing ame brush width and practically constant ame velocity.
3. 0 < t < t 3 st Thickening of the turbulent ame brush. The e ect of large scale turbulence with u 0 >> s L ? is to increase the width of the turbulent ame brush according to the turbulent dispersion law; in fact, the averaged transport of the amelet sheet elements due to turbulent pulsations (turbulent di usion) is much larger during this time interval than the averaged transport because of the local propagation velocity s L . At the conditions characterising combustion in industrial burners this increasing would take place on a time scale which is much larger than the residence time, i.e. in real combustors we have turbulent ames with increasing width.
In fact, in a frame of reference moving at velocity U t = const, the turbulent ame will appear in a given position with brush thickening with time according to F ' p 2 D t t where D t ' u 0 l t is the turbulent di usion coe cient. It means therefore that during this period the ame constitutes in fact a turbulent mixing layer with increasing width moving with the constant velocity U t . 
At t > t 3 ames would have the structure close to asymptotical 1-D (at t ! 1)
stationary combustion front. As we mentioned before this time at u 0 =s L >> 1 is much larger than t and the residence time in the combustor.
Hence industrial turbulent premixed combustion takes place in ames with equilibrium (stationary) combustion velocity, that depends on the turbulence and physico-chemical parameters of the mixture, and increasing ame brush thickness according to the turbulent di usion law (i. e. with the thickness that does not depend directly on chemistry). We call these ames Intermediate Steady Propagation Flames (ISP Flames) and this combustion regime Intermediate Steady Flame Propagation Regime. According to our estimations 1-D stationary combustion ames, often considered in theoretical investigations, (constant U t and f ) are not typical for industrial premixed combustion as the actual residence time in gas turbine combustors is much less than the time that is necessary to form ames which have the structure of the 1-D stationary combustion front (the general picture can be 2-D or 3-D but the ame structure remains similar to the 1-D stationary combustion front). In other words combustion is brought to completion well before forming the ame that has the structure of the 1-D stationary combustion front. The following picture emerges from the previous considerations: in the case of large Damk ohler and Reynolds number combustion the period of the turbulent ame speed transient behavior (the period to form a developed ame sheet structure which is characterised by fast increase of the combustion velocity) is of no importance (the turbulent ame speed will adapt vary rapidly to a local equilibrium value); at the same time the ame brush will grow in thickness along all the combustion chamber according to the turbulent dispersion law, the compensation of such thickening by local amelet propagation being not relevant because local amelet propagation becomes e ective on a time scale which is much larger than the residence time in the combustor. The postulation of the existence of such combustion regime in industrial premixed combustion is extremely helpful for the modelling process as it a priori shows that some of the physical mechanisms forming and controlling the structure and properties of 1-D stationary combustion fronts |which are very di cult to account for|are not important and they do not need to be modelled. In accordance with Zel'dovich concept of leading points (these are the product volumes most advanced by turbulence in the fresh mixture), the turbulent combustion velocity is controlled by the velocity of these points which form the frontal edge of the ame front. In this case the amelet sheet area will conform to this velocity in order to "ful ll" ( 8) , which means that the averaged ame width depends on s L , d l and the turbulence parameters. For ISP ame the situation is quite di erent: the turbulent combustion velocity U t (the fresh mixture volumetric consumption rate) is controlled directly by s L and actual amelets sheet area (they are controlled by turbulence and physico-chemical properties of mixture) and it in fact does not depends on the velocity of the front edge (that is obviously larger than U t in ames with increasing width).
3 Modelling equation. The countergradient di usion e ect.
We will consider rst the problem of non-stationary 1-D turbulent premixed ame. (10) where D t is the physical positive turbulent di usion coe cient (we have used in this work a standard k model to calculate it), and U t in the modelled source term is the turbulent combustion velocity. In our simulations we have used for U t the theoretical expression derived in 2] using the Kolmogorov methodology; this corresponds to thickened amelets because of ne scale turbulence of the inertial interval and to equilibrium small scale wrinkled structure of the random amelet sheet which controls the ame surface area. We will discuss this expression in the next paragraph. The well known unclosed equation of this problem is:
where W is the real chemical source term. It is a well established fact that the transport term g u 00 c 00 has "countergradient" nature, i.e. in order to describe it in terms of an e ective di usion coe cient this coe cient must be negative. This is why rst of all we will discuss this apparent contradiction and we will show how to describe this phenomenon in the framework of the TFC combustion model. In a frame of reference moving with the turbulent ame speed U t equation ( 11) 
which shows that the term on the l.h.s. may be used to model at the same time the progress variable source term W and the di erence between the second order velocity-progress variable correlation and the real turbulent transport term.
We assume in our estimations that the averaged source term in equation ( 14) is proportional to the probability to nd the amelet at a given position p flam (x; t); this probability is related to the probability of nding products P b at the given position by the relation: 
Therefore we can write: W = const @c @x (17) where the constant is equal to u U t as can be shown by integrating equation ( 14) (19) This relation shows that the second order Favre correlation between the progress variable and velocity uctuations is composed of two contributions: a) a real turbulent transport term (modelled here with an eddy di usivity assumption) which is responsible for the thickening of the ame brush always observed in experiments; b) a contribution which is proportional to the integral of the di erence between u U t dc=dx and the Reynolds averaged chemical source term W = u U t dc=dx. This term is di erent from zero and can be expressed as function ofc by the relation:
where = u = b is the ratio between the density of the fresh mixture and the hot burnt gases. This term is plotted in gure 1 versusc and, if related to an eddy di usivity assumption, it yields a negative di usion coe cient such that very often it is said that "countergradient di usion" is present in turbulent premixed combustion.
The global e ect in the general case can correspond to the "gradient" or to "countergradient di usion" (it depends on relationship among these two terms). To further clarify this point we emphasise that the velocity-progress variable correlation can be always expressed directly in terms of the conditional averaged velocities for the unburnt and burnt mixtures (respectively u u and u b ) g u 00 c 00 = (u u u b )c (1 c)
For a 1-D stationary combustion front we have u u (x = 1) = U st t and u b (x = +1) = ( u = b )U st t . As u > b obviously u u < u b and we always would have "countergradient di usion" that is consequently an inherent property of 1-D stationary ames and is related to the expansion of the gas because of combustion. Our estimation ( 20) , which represents the upper bound of this e ect, obviously corresponds to the assumption that u u (x) = u(x = 1) = U st t and u b (x) = u(x = +1) = ( u = b )U st t . The real "countergradient di usion" e ect in a 1-D front is obviously smaller (by approximately one third compared to results reported in 5, 6, 7, 8] ). The main reason for this is that gas expansion results in 1-D ame decreasing of pressure; therefore in real ame u u (x) > u(x = 1) and u b (x) < u(x = +1). A second physical mechanism that reduces (we presume not so signi cantly as the rst one) the conditional velocities di erence is shock interraction between hot and cold volumes when hot volumes moving in lateral direction penetrate in cold gas and cold volumes penetrate in hot gas. For ISP ames under investigation here, in the case of relatively small density di erence between unburned and burn gas and physical turbulent di usion coe cient su ciently large, we will have the "gradient di usion" in accordance with ( 19) (i.e. the rst term on the r.h.s. is relatively small); in the opposite case we will have the "countergradient di usion". But in our model only the real physical turbulent di usion coe cient controls the increasing of ame brush width (the same coe cient would control, for example, the mixing of a nonuniform concentration of some passive addition introduced through the ame). The "countergradient" part ( 20) of the second order correlation g u 00 c 00 does not a ect the ame brush width of the ISP ames (and the mixing of nonuniform concentration of passive addition across the ame passive). It means that our model source term given by eqn. ( 14) is the sum of the real combustion source term and the "countergradient di usion" term given by ( 20) . To separate them we use in fact a model for heat release given by (17) that in some sense corresponds to the upper estimation of the countergradient di usion. Of course, as already mentioned, there are other mechanisms which might contribute to countergradient di usion (nonuniformity of amelets structure in space and corresponding nonuniformity of the amelets combustion velocity and so on), but we believe they are not so signi cant factors in comparison with gas expansion due to heat release. 4 Extension to the general case 
The nal modelled equation for the progress variable can be set therefore in the form:
r ( ũc) = r r( D t rc) + u U t jrcj (25) This equation states that the ame will locally stabilise with respect to the main ow direction according to an angle which gives a normal ow velocity component equal to the turbulent ame speed. Furthermore the ame will grow in thickness according to the turbulent dispersion law. Note nally that the source term in the progress variable equation ( 25) at the same time accounts for the real source term and the "countergradient" di usion term which therefore doesn't need to be modelled if we want to simulate the space distribution of the hydrodynamical and thermodynamical parameters and concentrations. But if we want to describe the real space distribution of the averaged combustion (averaged heat release intensity distribution) we must extract it from the model source term as it will be shown below. The last step necessary to close the set of equations will be to evaluate the turbulent ame speed as function of signi cant physico-chemical parameters. (27) According to the rst of these relations the local propagation velocity of the thickened amelet increases with decreasing Damk ohler number. This can be explained considering that a reduction in Damk ohler number produces an increase in thickness of the amelet; as a consequence the turbulent di usion coe cient inside it increases and therefore also the local propagation velocity increases. The increase of the amelets propagation velocity (for example, due to an increase of the mixture temperature) produces decrease of the amelet sheet area A because of the increase in size of the small-scale ame wrinkles (Gibson scale); this will compensate in signi cant amount the increase of s L ? and result in a weaker dependency of U t from chemistry in comparison with laminar ames. The nal expression for the turbulent combustion velocity is as follows:
The e ect of large strain rate (large dissipation rate of the turbulent kinetic energy ) is to reduce the local amelets velocities and even cause their extinction; this e ect has been incorporated in the expression for U t similar to 25, 26] using a model developed by Bray 27] . We have used here a stretching factor G which represent the probability for to be less than the critical extinction value cr . For > cr amelets extinction takes place while for < cr the stretch-e ect is ignored completely. Assuming a log-normal distribution for the stretching factor is given by:
where erfc denotes the complementary error function, = ln(l t = ) the standard deviation ( = 0:28 being a constant). The nal expression for U t is therefore given by:
Note that an accurate estimation of cr is necessary to correctly account for the "bending" of U t in the dependence U t = f(u 0 6 Calculation of a high speed turbulent ame
The test case selected for validation of the combustion modelling philosophy presented here is a 2D planar turbulent premixed ame experimentally studied by Moreau 9] . The combustor is sketched in gure 2 together with the inlet conditions used. This ame is in the regime of thickened amelets. Some discrepancy has been observed between the nominal input data and the experiments at x = 0:039 m. For example the temperature of the pilot hot gases is rather low despite an equivalence ratio equal to unity; this could be due to heat losses in the pilot burner. In order to account for the di erent equivalence ratio characterising the pilot gases a second passive scalar has been introduced in the simulation; instantaneous mixing of burnt gases from the main fuel/air inlet with pilot hot gases is assumed (therefore no passive scalar variance equation is used). The composition of the pilot gases is assumed to be the equilibrium one at the xed temperature of 2000 K; the composition of the burnt fuel/air mixture is assumed to be the adiabatic equilibrium one. By simple transformations it is possible to put equation ( 30) in the following form:
where the local turbulent velocity intensity u 0 and integral length scale l t can be obtained from the turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate; in this expression u is the molecular heat transfer coe cient of the fresh mixture, A is a modelling constant that have the universal value A ' 0:5 (with exception of H 2 =air ames were A ' 0:6) 4]. The molecular di usion coe cient at T = 600 K (which is the inlet temperature of the fresh fuel/air mixture) is u = 7:15e 05 m 2 =sec and the laminar ame speed (which can be calculated using any amelet code for freely propagating laminar ames) s L = 1:1 m=s. The simulation has been performed using a nite volume CFD solver based on the SIMPLE method. A standard k model has been used to calculate turbulent viscosity. The computational domain has been discretised with a 80 50 mesh. Boundary conditions are shown in gure 2 (the de nition used here for the turbulent kinetic energy dissipation is = k 3=2 =l). This ame is substantially characterised by two important features as can be understood from the progress variable contours in gure 3 and the composition pro les at di erent axial section in gure 4:
spreading of the ame brush thickness from the inlet to the outlet; inclination of ame brush with respect to the direction of the fresh mixture because of the turbulent ame speed.
The stretch factor G depends on the value of the critical velocity gradient g cr which is di cult to determine with precision. A rough estimation of this value would be the inverse of the chemical time scale 1 ch ; previous work 4] has shown an uncertainty between 50 and 150% of this value. The best agreement with experiment has been obtained here assuming g cr = 0:6= ch = 10; 000sec 1 . Figure 3 also shows contours of the stretch factor. It should be observed that this is signi cantly smaller than unity in the large shear region between the pilot gas and unburnt mixtures inlets; this results in local suppression of combustion and in delay of propagation of the ame which is signi cant in the comparison with the experimental data. The good agreement with the experimental composition pro les shows that the turbulent burning velocity and spreading rate of the turbulent ame brush are reasonably well predicted. Figure 5 shows temperature and velocity pro les at di erent axial locations. The predicted temperature is about 200 K larger than the one experimentally observed a possible reason for the disagreement being heat losses at the wall for cooling (which are not accounted for by the combustion model). The velocity pro les are in good agreement with the experiments. Figure 6 shows the contours and pro les at two di erent locations across the ame brush of the model source term used in the progress variable equation u U t jrcj and of the chemical source term calculated according to the assumption u U t jrcj. The gure clearly shows that the chemical source term is shifted in the front part of the ame with respect to the model source term; this, as already explained, is responsible for the "countergradient di usion" mechanism. Finally, gure 7 and 8 show contours and pro les of gradient D t dc=dn, countergradient u U t (c c) and total g u 00 n c 00 (calculated according to the expression ( 19)); these gures give a graphic representation of the relation between the three uxes: the total one being of "countergradient" type and given by the sum of a positive contribution (turbulent transport) and a negative one ("countergradient di usion" related to gas expansion).
Conclusions
It is well established that turbulent premixed combustion at large Reynolds and Damk ohler numbers which are typical in industrial burners is characterised by the amelet combustion mechanisms. Uncertainty may eventually still be present only on the amelet structure: the question being if the amelet is locally laminar or ne-scale turbulence and ow stretch have large e ect on the amelets structure, but, in general, this details cannot change the amelets combustion mechanism. We believe that only combustion models based on the realistic amelet combustion mechanism can describe standard experimental data and give correct trends for variations of the physico-chemical parameters.
The use of the amelets combustion mechanism gives opportunity to simplify the problem of industrial combustors simulation by eliminating from the combustion model the regime of 1-D stationary ame. Such opportunity is based on the assumption (strengthened by the theoretical estimations and simulation comparisons with the experimental data) that combustion is brought to completion long before the formation of ames with the structure of 1-D stationary ame occurs. It gives an opportunity to restrict the combustion simulation in industrial combustors at intensive turbulence (when u 0 >> s L ) using the combustion model which describes only the Intermediate Steady Propagation Regime, i.e. regime when combustion takes place in ames that propagate with equilibrium combustion velocity (in the sense that very quickly adapts to the local turbulence) but with thickness increasing according to the turbulent dispersion law. The transient behavior of the turbulent ame speed (the formation of equilibrium small-scale wrinkled amelet sheet structure controlling its area) doesn't need to be accounted for as equilibration occurs on a time scale (the Gibson time scale) which in the case of u 0 =s L >> 1 is much smaller than the residence time in the combustor. At the same time the compensation of ame brush thickening by the local amelet propagation occurs on a time scale which is much larger than the residence time; this e ect (which yields a ame structure similar to 1-D stationary front) therefore doesn't need to be accounted for during the modelling process. The TFC model gives the opportunity to describe all experimental pro les of Moreau mea-surements using in fact only one empirical parameter A = 0:5, that was de ned from V. Karpov standard experiments in the bombs at high arti cially generated turbulence with Re and Da numbers corresponding to real premixed industrial burners. It means that the model can predict not only the angle of the ame in a chamber (controlled by U t ) but also pro les of several quantities across the ame, i. e. the ame structure. In fact we have used Moreau experimental data as the standard data to test the TFC model as an industrial combustion model. Earlier this model was used to simulate a real industrial premixed combustion burner 24]. The phenomenon of "countergradient di usion" has been considered in the framework of the TFC combustion model. This e ect is not connected with same speci c modi cation of the turbulent structure due to combustion (the mixing of products and fresh mixture which results in increase of the ame brush width has a "gradient" nature) but with the fact that the progress variable turbulent transport is caused not only by turbulent di usion but also directly by combustion. The physical reason of this phenomenon is connected with gas expansion due to combustion. We have used here the simple upper bound estimation of this phenomenon that gave an opportunity to evaluate the "countergradient di usion" term in Moreau experiments. In the TFC combustion model the transport term describes only a part of the transport, namely physical "gradient" di usion which is responsible for the ame brush width development of the ISP ames (and the transport of any passive addition); the remaining "countergradient" part of the turbulent transport is incorporated into the model source term, i. e. the "countergradient di usion" plus the chemical source term are modelled as a single term in the TFC progress variable equation. Good agreement with the standard experimental data and reasonable from physical point of view prediction of the space distribution of the combustion heat release and the counter-gradient di usion phenomenon encourage us to use this model for the prediction of industrial premixed combustion.
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